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President’s Message

A word from  
the president
Even though our Demand Set and General Membership 
Meeting (GMM) is March 5 and 6, many of our activists are 
already engaged in preparing for the upcoming round of 
bargaining. 

The Demand Set book we recently received is the result of 
the great work of the bargaining team in compiling and or-
ganizing the returned demand surveys. The stewards are 
working with their constituencies in deciding on the Con-
stitution’s Appendix 2 Unit Contacts and Strike Coordina-
tors. And the Executive is working with activists in setting 
up the Committees in the Appendix.

On behalf of the members, the Executive thanks the Bar-
gaining Team, Education Committee, Communications 
Committee and the stewards and activists on our other 
committees for their commitment and ongoing efforts on 
your behalf in preparation for our challenges this year.  

The agenda for the March 5-6 GMM, at the Yorkdale Hol-
iday Inn, will be sent out in the next couple of days. Our 
start times are earlier than we’ve had for recent GMMs and 
the Agenda includes an ambitious list of issues, elections 
and reports, in addition to the demand setting agenda 
which we’re starting with.

See you on March 5th.

In solidarity,
Cameron 
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February 9

Solidarity actions across the province
We had a great turn out for our solidarity ac-
tions on February 9. Staff across Ontario put 
up posters and wore black and white but-
tons asking the burning question: “Where’s 
our Chair?” and posted solidarity photos to 
Facebook. Meanwhile, the solidarity coffee 
break at Head Office broke out into a loud 
chanting of “Where’s our Chair” which 

echoed through the building. The event con-
cluded with a surprise visit by Mark himself 
on the sidewalk outside, where he braved 
the cold weather to receive a warm greeting 
from a large crowd of appreciative staff. 
Facebook postings continue with creative 
chair images.  

Message from the bargaining team Chair
Greetings Comrades,

This weekend we are moving closer to the 
core of the Bargaining cycle. The surveys 
have been received, the demands and rec-
ommendations have been tabulated. Now 
your team needs your approval and mandate 
to bargain and go out and get what is im-
portant to us.

Our Bargaining methodology is a democrat-
ic, transparent process owned by us, the 
membership. Participate fully and speak 

your minds. This meet-
ing is a safe place 
for us to express our 
points of view, ask 
questions, learn 
about the process 
and set the Agen-
da for bargaining.

As we debate, 
discuss and come 
to decisions on 
demands this 
weekend there will 
be disagreement.  
That’s natural. 
People are not 

supposed to agree with one another in all 
cases; exchange of ideas is vital to the 
democratic process. What is important is the 
process and leaving this meeting united in 
our determination to do whatever it takes to 
achieve the great Collective Agreement we 
deserve.

The days ahead will bring many challenges 
to us. With challenge comes opportunity, 
Opportunity to build our Union, to identify 
new pressure points and tactics to use to 
cause our Employer to bargain and oppor-
tunity for us to cement our links with the 
OPSEU membership, who we serve so well, 
the majority of whom hold us and our work 
in high regard.

The focus of this process is to negotiate a 
Collective Agreement, not a strike. We have 
the talent and courage in our Union to make 
it happen.  As long a we are all moving in the 
same direction we will succeed.

Workers united will never be defeated!

Solidarity, 

Mark Kotanen 
OPSSU Bargaining Chair



Demand Set GMM March 5-6
All OPSSU members are asked to attend our 
General Membership Meeting on Saturday 
and Sunday, March 5 and 6 at the Holiday 
Inn, Yorkdale. The meeting will be from 9 am 
to 5 pm Saturday, and 9:30 am to 4 pm Sun-
day. Lunch will be provided both days.

This GMM will include the establishing of our 
demand set priorities for bargaining, based 
on the recent demand set survey.  The GMM 
will be preceded by an all-stewards meeting 
on Friday, March 4. The Hospitality Suite is 
open 8:30 pm – 1:00 am.

Now available

New Member Kits
All new employees, both part-time and 
full-time, will now receive a New Members 
Kit from their union. Stewards have been 
provided with kits, and will provide them 
to all OPSSU members who are new as of 
January 2016. The kits include the Collective 
Agreement, our Constitution, as well as a 
pamphlet about our union, a lanyard, and a 
coupon for an OPSSU t-shirt. Any OPSSU 

members who would like to receive a copy 
of their Collective Agreement or Constitution, 
or who have never received a t-shirt, should 
speak with their unit steward.

Your Education Committee

 · Rona Rigotti (Chair)
 · Michelle Langlois
 · Emily Visser



Stress Survey update
Thanks to all of the OPSSU members who 
participated in the recent Copenhagen 
Psychosocial Questionnaire (COPSOQ).  
Approximately 60% of our members partici-
pated. 

COPSOQ survey expert John Oudyk tailored 
the survey to the needs of OPSSU and is 
working with Terri Aversa and the Workplace 
Stress Survey steering committee to put 
together a detailed report. This report will be 
distributed at the GMM on March 5-6, 2016.

The report on the survey data will identify 
priority areas to address workplace stress.  
Recommendations arising from the report 
will be contributed to the demand set.

The Workplace Stress Steering Committee

 · Terri Aversa 
 · Sathiya Krisnanandan
 · Lisa McCaskell
 · Norm Pilon
 · Emily Visser

Talking 
about Benefits 

Another 
Lunch and 
Learn success
More than 50 members attended 
the Lunch and Learn about OPSSU 
benefits organized by the Education 
Committee on February 9, 2016. 
The theatre at Head Office was 
crowded, and members from across 
the province joined in the conversa-
tion by calling in via conference call. 



Thanks to our Benefits Committee members 
Cheri Hearty and Bernard King for hosting 
this popular event, and for contributing the 
following tips about your benefits. 

The Education Committee

 · Rona Rigotti (Chair)
 · Michelle Langlois
 · Emily Visser

Four things you need to know about your benefits
1. The benefits booklet that summarizes 

benefits for active permanent employees 
and retirees is found in the public folder 
in Outlook or from Employee Relations.

2. Reasonable and customary payment 
reflects a general prevailing cost deter-
mined by market analysis and based on 
geography.

3. Unlike with most employers, OPSSU is a 
partner in the administration of the ben-
efits plan in our workplace. So you as an 
employee have a say!

4. The current eye-care 18-month cycle 
concludes March 31st, 2016. 

Our collective agreement vision care language explained
The first $400 is provided to both you and 
your dependents and is a full $400 – no limit 
on the number of glasses or contact lenses 
used to the total of $400.

The second $400 is only for employees and 
is only for 1 pair of eyeglasses to a max of 
$400.

You are entitled to $400 for eyecare or laser 
surgery. If you are an active employee you 
are also entitled to a further $400 for glasses



The collective agreement language is as follows:  
(d) Vision Care

(i) Eyeglasses, frames and/or contact lens-
es, per person, per eighteen (18) month 
period commencing October 1, 1996 to 
a combined total of $400.00.  Depen-
dent children under the age of eighteen 
(18) are eligible for this benefit annually 
(twelve months). The plan will pay for all 
eye tests.

(ii) Provide contact lenses or glasses fol-
lowing surgery (maximum 2 pairs per 
lifetime). Effective January 1, 2013.

(iii) One additional pair of eyeglasses, 
frames and lenses, per eighteen (18) 
month period commencing October 1, 
1996, for employees who use a com-
puter, up to a maximum of four hundred 
dollars ($400.00) per employee, who is 
required to operate a computer for two 
(2) hours or more a day on average; and 
who is required to undergo a special eye 
examination once per year, as per Article 
26 of this Agreement.

OPSSU Soc and Rec Silent Auction
The Silent Auction will be running throughout 
the year and all items will be posted on the 
OPSSU Soc & Rec Facebook page (https://
www.facebook.com/groups/opssusocnrec/). 
Current items up for bid include jewelry, 
photography and some hats and scarves 
with more items to follow. If you would like to 
donate an item or place a bid please visit our 

FaceBook page or contact one of the Soc & 
Rec committee members.

The 50-50 draw will be running again at our 
March 5-6 GMM and Demand Setting Meet-
ing and we are also holding a “St Patrick’s 
Day Wheel of Fortune”. For a looney you can 
spin the wheel: Great prizes include your 
chance to win a LCBO gift card. 

Soc & Rec Committee:

 · Laura Savona (Chair)
 · Denise Near
 · Gwen Merritt
 · Art Slade
 · Jeff Weston
 · Erin Scott



In memoriam:  RIP Tina and Virgery
Tina Furman
Tina spent 27 years as a member of 
OPSSU. Her final years were spent as an 
Administrative Assistant for Campaigns in 
the Communications Division. Tina passed 
away on Saturday, October 24, 2015.

 
Virgery Vanier 
Virgery was an OPSSU member for more 
than 30 years, and most recently served as 
a Staff Rep at the Niagara Regional Office. 
Virgery took retirement at the beginning of 
April 2015. She passed away on Friday, 
September 25, 2015.  

The communication  
committee members are :
Emily Visser (Editor)
Pati Habermann
Jason Alward

Cheryl Wing
Sue Dafoe




